October 19, 1945
BULLETIN XIV
“MILLION MISSIONS” BOOKLETS
They’ve come at last – more beautiful than promised – a
wonderful piece of selling literature – the story of what’s behind the
Seabee, “A Million Missions Proved Your Post-War Plane”.
Please call your office staff together. Tell them that Republic
is Expressing to you a limited supply of this booklet and an equal number
of “Latest Seabee Specifications”. Please arrange first that one
Specification Sheet be inserted in every single booklet so that no booklet
ever goes without the specifications.
Now please note that Bob Scheirer is sending you the inquiries for
this booklet that we have received from your territory. We answered them
saying that you would send them the booklet.
Please do this, then promptly distribute the prospect letters among
your Seabee Dealers or your own salesmen.
Note 1. Our print run on the booklet was only 50,000,
ample to answer inquiries from advertising or to give to your own
active prospects but not enough for general distribution. We
limited the quantity in anticipation of new literature when the
production Seabee becomes available.
Note 2. Your mailing of the booklet would be more
effective if accompanied by a letter on your stationery expressing
your pleasure in sending him the booklet, at he same time saying
that you as Republic’s Distributor and all your Authorized Republic
Dealers are taking orders on the Seabee now in anticipation of
delivery in early Spring. You might add that although not
officially announced, you anticipate that the factory list price
will be $3995, including two-way radio.
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ORDER BLANKS
Look closely in the Express package Bob Scheirer is sending you and
you will find your initial supply of Retail Order Blanks. These should be
given out as needed to your Seabee Dealers. For every retail sale, one copy
goes to the customer, one is kept by the Dealer, two copies are sent to you
and you send our copy to us.
You understand, of course, that your name or the Dealer’s name and
address goes in the box at the top of the front page.
You can use your own numbering system under the words “Retail
Order” for reference on the copies of orders you send us
DEALER FRANCHISES
Please note that with 600 expected Republic Dealer outlets to be
put under written franchise before May 1, 1946, we all have a big task
ahead requiring prompt and continuous cooperation.
By now you have doubtless decided on at least one-half of your
Seabee Dealers. To insure that they get al possible help from the factory’s
advertising and sales promotion plans and that they concentrate their
efforts on the restricted sales areas to be given them, it is to everyone’s
interest that you prepare at once a definite sales agreement covering the
three points of Sales Area, Quota, and Deposit.
To review the procedure, you go over with the Dealer all the terms
of the Blue “Dealers Sales Agreement”. You then execute together the three
copies of the one page contract incorporating the specific conditions you
agree on. You forward these three copies to us for approval accompanied by
one copy of the Dealer’s application for franchise.
We check the Sales Area granted and the quota and if we approve it
we return two copies of the one page contract to you. You attach the
Dealer’s copy to the complete Blue Dealer’s Sales Agreement and deliver it
to him taking from him the money deposit called for if you have not done so
already.
Remember, please, not to give one dealer more territory than he can
intensively cover from his operating base and do not give him for his quota
more planes than you are willing to give him from your quota.

(Ed. Note: Below is a copy of the “Million Mission” booklet discussed in the above bulletin.)

